Objectives: Clinical scoring systems attempt to improve the diagnostic accuracy of pediatric appendicitis. The Pediatric Appendicitis Score (PAS) was the first score created specifically for children and showed excellent performance in the derivation study when administered by pediatric surgeons. The objective was to validate the score in a nonreferred population by emergency physicians (EPs).
A ppendicitis is the most common atraumatic surgical abdominal disorder in children over 2 years of age, [1] [2] [3] with approximately 70,000 appendectomies performed each year in the United States. The diagnosis of appendicitis is problematic in children because many present with signs and symptoms that mimic other common, but self-limited, causes of abdominal pain. It is estimated that one-third of children with appendicitis have been previously evaluated by a physician for their symptoms, resulting in initial misdiagnosis rates from 28% to 57% in school-aged children. 4 The clinical challenge is to diagnose appendicitis early enough to prevent progression to perforation, while minimizing the number of negative appendectomies that are performed. Ultrasound (US) and computed tomography (CT) are commonly used as diagnostic aids in pediatric appendicitis; however, both have important limitations. The accuracy of ultrasound is known to be operator dependent and is affected by the presence of certain patient characteristics (pain, obesity) and by a lack of confidence in a negative result due to the difficulty in visualizing a noninflamed appendix. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] CT is a highly accurate diagnostic tool; however, there is evidence that exposure to ionizing radiation in childhood likely increases lifetime mortality risk from cancer. 10, 11 Clinical scoring systems have been investigated as alternatives or adjuncts to diagnostic imaging. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] They are safe, inexpensive, time-efficient tools that have the potential to improve patient outcomes. The first appendicitis score specific to children was published by Samuel in 2002 . 19 In a population of children who were referred to, and assessed by, surgeons, Samuel provided preliminary evidence that the Pediatric Appendicitis Score (PAS) might be able to accurately distinguish those children with and without appendicitis, using a single cut-point (sensitivity 100% [95% confidence interval {CI} = 99.2% to 100%], specificity 92% [95% CI = 89.0% to 94.2%]). A recent prospective validation study, using a cohort of patients from a pediatric emergency department (ED), failed to reproduce the accuracy shown in the derivation study. 20 Applying the PAS as suggested by Samuel in this study would have resulted in a 12% missed appendicitis rate and a 45% negative appendectomy rate. This study only investigated the cut-point described by Samuel and did not explore whether other cut-points may have improved the performance of the score as a diagnostic strategy. A second study applied the PAS to a cohort of children; however, the authors altered the scoring system by omitting two score elements on an unspecified number of patients who were included in their final analysis and did not assess the cut-points as proposed by Samuel. 21 The primary objective of this study was to assess the performance of the PAS in a cohort of children who were presenting to a pediatric ED with abdominal pain suggestive of appendicitis. Specifically, we sought to determine the diagnostic properties of the optimal cutpoint defined by Samuel for diagnosing appendicitis and whether other cut-points could be used to optimize decision-making in our population and clinical setting. We also wanted to assess the potential impact of the PAS on patient outcomes (negative appendectomy rate, missed appendectomy rate) and estimate the reduction of imaging investigations by retrospectively applying the cut-points suggested by our data to our population.
METHODS

Study Design
A prospective observational study was conducted in the ED of the Montreal Children's Hospital between November 2003 and July 2005. The study received approval from the research ethics board at the Montreal Children's Hospital. Informed written consent was obtained from all parents or legal guardians, and assent was obtained from children 7 years or older.
Study Setting and Population
This urban, tertiary care pediatric teaching hospital has an ED census of 65,000 visits per year. The hospital serves a population of 3 million in the greater Montreal area and is a designated referral center for approximately 23% of the population of Quebec.
Children between the ages of 4 and 18 years with less than 3 days of abdominal pain, and in whom the emergency physician (EP) considered a diagnosis of appendicitis, were eligible for enrollment in the study. Patients could have been self-referred or physicianreferred to the ED for their abdominal pain. Physicians consider a diagnosis of appendicitis based on the assimilation of information obtained from their clinical examination and results from additional testing. At our institution, it is usual practice to obtain a complete blood count (CBC) on all children with suspected appendicitis. Children were excluded if they were nonverbal, had a previous appendectomy, or had chronic abdominal pathology (e.g., inflammatory bowel disease, a history of complex abdominal surgery, or significant congenital abdominal anomalies) that may have interfered with the assessment of the abdomen. Patients were approached for participation in the study either by a research assistant or by the EP.
Study Protocol
After obtaining informed consent, the EP completed a one-page data collection form. The form contained information about patient age, sex, date and time of the examination, the date and time of the onset of symptoms, and each of the eight PAS components ( Table 1 ). All data collection forms were completed prior to obtaining any imaging investigations or surgical consultation. All physicians in medical (nonsurgical) specialties at the second-year resident level or higher could enroll patients. This level of training was chosen because it was felt that after 2 years of postgraduate training (equivalent to a family medicine residency in Canada) physicians should have the clinical skills necessary to make an accurate physical assessment. Pediatric emergency medicine attending physicians and fellows were introduced to the data collection form and study definitions prior to the start of the study. Residents from other specialties working in the ED for shorter periods received this same introduction during an orientation session on the first day of their rotation. Enrolling physicians were not informed of the weighting of elements used in the scoring system, and there was no indication of score values on the data collection form. Decisions for laboratory or imaging investigations, surgical consultation, and disposition from the ED were left to the discretion of the treating physician. At our institution, when a physician is unsure of the etiology of abdominal pain but suspects appendicitis, he or she typically orders imaging investigations and ⁄ or a surgical consultation to help refine the diagnosis. Disposition from the ED is made at the physician's discretion after all investigations have been obtained. When possible, a second physician performed an independent assessment of the child and completed an identical data collection form to test the interobserver reliability of the score. The second assessor was identified by the enrolling physician and was often the attending staff or resident working with the enrolling physician or another attending physician working in the ED. It was recommended that this second evaluation be done immediately following the first; however, the exact times of the evaluations were not documented.
Patients who were discharged directly home from the ED were contacted by telephone at 1 month to verify final outcome. Although most children with abdominal pain caused by appendicitis will progress to perforation within 72 hours of the onset of symptoms, a delay of 1 month was chosen to ascertain outcome for study logistics. Patients or parents were asked if they or their child had an appendectomy at the Montreal Children's Hospital or elsewhere since their ED visit. If a patient underwent an appendectomy at the study site or elsewhere, the medical record was obtained and the pathology was reviewed. Appendicitis was defined as appendectomy with positive histology. A negative appendectomy was defined as an appendectomy with negative histology. Missed appendicitis was defined as a child who was discharged home from the ED but within 1 week had an appendectomy with positive histology.
For analysis, the patients were separated into two groups: those with histology-confirmed appendicitis and those without appendicitis. The latter group included children who underwent appendectomy but who had negative histology. The number and results of imaging investigations with CT or US and the results from the pathology reports were abstracted from the medical records. The components of the PAS were used exactly as described by Samuel. However, as he did not provide definitions for polymorphonuclear neutrophilia or pyrexia, we defined polymorphonuclear neutrophilia as ‡75% neutrophils on CBC and pyrexia as >38°C (oral or rectal). When a patient had two scores by two physicians for interobserver reliability testing, the score from the first physician was always used in the primary analysis to calculate the PAS.
Data Analysis
Data were entered by one author (MB) on a monthly basis into a Microsoft Access (Microsoft Inc., Redmond, WA) database. For each patient, information from the data collection form, final outcome (discharged home, discharged but returned and had appendectomy, or appendectomy performed at initial visit), and results of the surgical pathology for patients who had appendectomies were entered. The PAS was calculated as detailed by Samuel. 19 The sensitivity and specificity, with 95% CI, were calculated for each value of the score (1-10). In addition, positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) were calculated for the optimal cut-points. The potential negative appendectomy rate was calculated as the number of false positives divided by the number of patients taken to the operating room for an appendectomy (this calculation assumes that all patients with appendicitis were taken to the operating room for an appendectomy). The potential missed appendicitis rate was calculated as the number of false negatives divided by the number of patients with appendicitis. The difference between means with 95% CIs were calculated for all baseline characteristics, separated by group. A receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve was created to assess the overall performance of the score. Cohen's kappa coefficient was calculated to measure interobserver agreement on the subset of patients evaluated by two physicians. A reliable estimate was considered to have a kappa value of higher than 0.6. Data were analyzed using SAS statistical software (Version 9.1, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Characteristics of Study Subjects
A convenience sample of 275 patients was enrolled between November 2003 and July 2005. Twenty-nine patients were excluded for failure to meet inclusion criteria (14 patients with abdominal pain for greater than 72 hours or age less than 4 years) or for not having a CBC performed (15 patients). Of the remaining 246 patients, the mean age was 10.9 years (standard deviation [SD] ± 3.4 years) and no patients had missing data for any of the score components. Ninety-five children were taken to the operating room for appendectomies. Of these children, 83 (34% of the total population) had pathology-proven appendicitis, including 14 (16.9%) who had perforated appendicitis. Twelve (12.6%) had negative appendectomies. All patients were contacted by telephone at 1 month to verify final outcome. There were no cases of missed appendicitis. The patients with and without appendicitis were similar, with the exception of mean PAS, and their characteristics are described in Table 2 . The distribution of scores is shown in Figure 1 .
Main Results
An ROC curve (Figure 2 ) was constructed to assess PAS performance in our population and yielded an area under the curve of 0.895. The best cut-point, calculated to maximize the sensitivity and specificity and found at the upper left-hand corner on the ROC curve, was the same as Samuel's, where children with scores of 6 or more are taken to the operating room for an appendectomy and children with scores of 5 or less are discharged home with a diagnosis of ''no appendicitis.'' At this point, the score was very sensitive (92.8% [95% CI = 85.1% to 96.6%]) but not very specific (69.3% [95% CI = 61.9% to 75.9%]). Using this cut-point, there would have been 50 (37.6%) negative appendectomies, and six (7.2%) cases of missed appendicitis. The sensitivity, specificity, potential negative appendectomy rate, and missed appendicitis rate were calculated for each score value (Table 3) . No other single cut-point offered an improved sensitivity and specificity.
Interobserver scores were obtained in 37 (14.6%) of the 246 patients. The kappa coefficient was 0.65 (95% CI = 0.48 to 0.81), indicating substantial agreement beyond chance between the raters. Forty-six percent of the pairs had perfect agreement, and 92% (n = 34) agreed within two points. The management of five patients would have changed on the basis of the interobserver scores. Four of these patients would have undergone further imaging instead of being discharged home directly. None of these four patients had appendicitis. The remaining patient would have been taken directly to the operating room instead of undergoing further imaging. This patient had pathology-confirmed appendicitis.
DISCUSSION
In this prospective validation study of the PAS using a convenience sample of children aged 4 to 18 years presenting with abdominal pain suggestive of appendicitis, we were unable to reproduce the accuracy of the PAS reported by Samuel in his derivation study. Despite a good estimate of overall accuracy by the ROC curve (area under the curve = 0.895) in our population, using the single cut-point proposed by Samuel to decide if patients should be discharged home (PAS £ 5) or undergo an appendectomy (PAS ‡ 6) would have resulted in an unacceptably high rate of negative appendectomies (37.6%).
However, the score's performance did improve when two thresholds were used to direct patient care: one to decide who could be discharged home and one to decide who should have an appendectomy. If a score of 4 or less was used to discharge patients home without further investigation, two patients (2.4%) with appendicitis would have been erroneously discharged home. At this cut-point, the score had a sensitivity of 97.6% (95% CI = 91.6% to 99.3%) with an NPV of 97.7% (95% CI = 92.0% to 99.4%). If a score of 8 or more was used to determine the need for appendectomy, eight children (8.8%) would have undergone a negative appendectomy. At this cut-point, the score had a specificity of 95.1% (95% CI = 90.6% to 97.5%) and a PPV of 85.2% (95% CI = 73.4% to 92.3%). Patients with scores of 5, 6, and 7 have an uncertain diagnosis, with the score unable to adequately distinguish between those who do or do not have appendicitis. Children with scores in this range require further imaging investigations to determine the etiology of their abdominal pain. If this decision-making process had been applied to our population, 37 (41%) imaging investigations would have been avoided because patients would have either been discharged home with a low likelihood of appendicitis or taken directly to the operating room for a high suspicion of appendicitis without any further investigations. Using this management strategy, the negative appendectomy rate would have decreased from 12.6% to 8.8%; however, the missed appendicitis rate would have increased from 0% to 2.4%. These results are based on the assumption that children with scores of 5, 6, and 7 receive an accurate diagnosis with further imaging investigations. Minimizing the number of imaging investigations is particularly important in the pediatric population for two reasons. First, when using US to diagnose appendicitis, definitive management decisions may be delayed because the results of the study may not help with the diagnosis. Second, a single CT scan has the potential to harm a patient by increasing his or her lifetime mortality risk from cancer.
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Although we have not investigated this issue, it is conceivable that the utility of the PAS may be heightened in settings that do not have the advanced pediatric expertise found in children's hospitals. By standardizing the collection, assimilation, and interpretation of patient information, the PAS has the potential to have a positive effect on patient outcomes while minimizing the number of imaging investigations ordered. To our knowledge, our study is the first to examine the interobserver reliability of the score, which showed good agreement. Two previous studies have investigated the use of the PAS in the ED. The first, by Schneider and colleagues 20 , prospectively validated the PAS in a convenience sample of 588 patients who had a surgical consultation for appendicitis. Their population, with a mean age of 11.9 years and prevalence of appendicitis of 34%, was similar to ours, and they also observed similar results when using a cut-point of 5, as suggested by Samuel. The authors could not support the use of Samuel's strategy, as this would have resulted in 36 (12%) cases of missed appendicitis and 136 (45%) patients with a negative appendectomy. Unfortunately, the authors did not explore whether other cut-points might have improved the performance of the PAS in their population. A second study by Goldman and colleagues 21 explored the utility of alternative PAS cut-points in a convenience sample of 849 children with a chief complaint of abdominal pain for less than 7 days duration. 21 Using cut-points of PAS £ 2 and PAS ‡ 7, the score had a sensitivity of 97.6% and specificity of 96.0%. However, and critically, the authors modified the PAS in an unspecified number of children by including patients who did not have a CBC performed at the time of their ED evaluation. In these patients, they ignored the missing score elements and simply summed the remaining components. This subset of patients with missing data was included for analysis with patients who had complete data for all score components. The potential loss of three PAS points with the omission of the CBC would have resulted in the misclassification of patients in all categories. Given this methodologic flaw, we are unable to accurately or reliably compare our study results to theirs.
LIMITATIONS
First, we did not track missed but eligible patients. We used a convenience sample of children who were enrolled in the study at the physician's discretion. Although physicians were encouraged to enroll every child in whom they were considering a diagnosis of appendicitis, due to the busy work environment in the ED, some patients may have been missed. There may have been an overrepresentation of equivocal cases in our sample if physicians tended to enroll children when the diagnosis was uncertain as opposed to when they were more certain of disposition (home or operating room). This could have contributed to the discrepancy between our results and Samuel's results, as his cohort contained patients with a higher prevalence of disease (63%) compared to ours (34%). Second, we allowed all medical physicians at the second year resident level or higher to enroll patients and were unable to determine the effect of training level on the performance of the score, due to prohibitively large amounts of missing data for training level.
In addition to the above, several other factors may help explain why the PAS did not perform as well in our population as reported in Samuel's original article. First, the definitions we used for pyrexia and neutrophilia may have differed from Samuel's as these terms were not defined in his article. Second, our population included children presenting to the ED with abdominal pain suggestive of appendicitis, not just those who had been prescreened by a physician and referred to a surgeon for further evaluation, as in Samuel's study. Finally, a factor related to the derivation of the rule may also have contributed to our discrepant results. The PAS was created using stepwise regression to guide the inclusion of variables into the model. Failure of clinical prediction rules to achieve comparable performance in future validation studies is a well-recognized problem in models developed using these methods. 22 Using stepwise rules based on p-values to guide inclusion or exclusion of independent variables in a model tends to lead to overfitting to the data, ignoring of model uncertainty, and ultimately, to poor generalizability.
Using the hierarchy of evidence (Level 4 to Level 1) for clinical decision rules described by McGinn et al., 23 the PAS used as suggested by Samuel has not progressed past the most basic level of evidence (Level 4). Schneider's group and our group attempted to validate the PAS in the hands of medical physicians and in a less selective population of children. This failure to show equivalent or acceptable performance in a different population of children and in the hands of medical physicians instead of surgeons has not allowed it to progress further in the hierarchy of evidence.
CONCLUSIONS
An accurate, rigorously developed scoring system for childhood appendicitis would be extremely valuable to clinicians. We believe that it is unrealistic to expect that a score with a single cut-point will be able to accurately categorize all or almost all patients with and without appendicitis, given the extremely varied presentation of childhood appendicitis. However, using a score to decide who should be discharged home directly, who should receive imaging because of equivocal findings, and who should be taken directly for an appendectomy seems more realistic and almost as useful. Although we cannot recommend the immediate adoption of our proposed cut-points into clinical practice without further investigation and validation, we believe that this strategy shows promise and should be prospectively evaluated in a subsequent cohort of children.
